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a b s t r a c t 

Sustainable management of architectural heritage requires conducting an inclusive diagnosis of users’ 

opinions, considering both residents and tourists as the recipients of urban space. Given the cultural di- 

versity within these groups, proposing the use of eye-trackers (ET) as an alternative to traditional public 

consultation prompts the need to assess the method’s advantages and disadvantages. It remains uncer- 

tain whether individuals from different countries look at historical architecture and its transformations 

similarly. The uniqueness of this subject matter prevents drawing parallels from experiences in other do- 

mains. Moreover, prior research provides conflicting conclusions and may include methodological errors. 

This uncertainty impedes the adoption of ET as an administrative and legal tool. To address this gap, 320 

volunteers, encompassing both Poles and foreigners, were invited. Qualification involved optometric tests 

and questionnaires. Subsequently, a portion of the participants underwent the experiment using ET while 

viewing visual stimuli on a monitor. The experiment featured twelve monuments, with six originating 

from Wrocław and six from another major European city (Paris, Rome, London, Berlin, Dresden, Dort- 

mund). The study focused on the nature and pattern of fixations made on original photographs and their 

modified versions. Analyzing the collected ET data for 24 stimuli, two primary aspects were explored. 

First, whether both groups, irrespective of their familiarity with the object or the city of residence, looked 

at the original photographs in the same manner. Second, it was investigated whether participants cultural 

background significantly influenced observers’ reactions to visual changes in the buildings. Only 8 out of 

160 comparisons demonstrated statistically significant deviations. Other results, including visitor num- 

bers, fixation counts, average fixation duration, total visit duration, and time to first fixation, exhibited 

similarity across the board. 

© 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Masson SAS on behalf of Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche 

(CNR). 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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Abbreviations: EU, European Union; WUST, Wrocław University of Technology; 

US, Główny Urząd Statystyczny (Central Statistical Office); AVG, average; M, me- 

ian; SD, standard deviation; AFD, average fixation duration; AOI, Area of Interest; 

, diopter; ET, eye-tracker / eye-tracking; FN, fixation number; TTFF, time to first 

xation; TVD, total visit duration; VN, visitors number; H1 / H2 / H3, hypothesis 1 

 2 / 3; PL, Poles; FO, foreigners; ORG, original picture; MOD, modified picture; COL, 

olosseum, Rome; RST, Reistag, Berlin; TATE, Tate Modern, London; DU, Durtmunder 

U”, Dortmund; CAT, Cathedral, Wrocław; POD, tenement house at Podwale Street, 

rocław; MM, Młyn Maria, Wrocław; KAZ, Kazimierza Wielkiego Strett, Wrocław. 
∗ Corresponding author at: ul. Bolesława Prusa 53/55, 50-317 Wrocław, Poland. 
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. Introduction 

The challenge of sustainability of the cities makes it neces- 

ary to take into consideration multiple aspects concerning the 

echnologies and materials applied, respecting the resources, get- 

ing familiar with specific climate conditions, including the eco- 

omic and social context. Basing on the classification by Angelidou 

1] while planning a smart city it is necessary to consider ‘hard’ 

nd ‘soft’ development factors. It is clearly stated in documents 

f international significance [2 , 3] that set both specific goals de- 

cribed with the use of numbers, as well as general ideas char- 

cterized exclusively by words. In order to join both worlds: sub- 
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tantial/mathematical and humanistic/emotional, it is necessary to 

dopt a flexible approach towards smart city management [4] . 

Smart city should constitute a pleasant place for both residents 

s well as tourists [5] , and this requires culture-oriented Smart 

overnance [6] . Touristic traffic has a huge impact on the life of 

esidents and this in turn influences the way in which experts 

anage urbanized spaces [7] . Both monuments as well as entire 

istorical urban arrangements are adjusted in a way to make them 

ossible to be visited by many people who appreciate their beauty 

ut may also destroy them [8] . The needs of tourists may stand 

n opposition to the needs expressed by residents [9 , 10] . The dif-

erences refer to numerous aspects, a lot of them concerning aes- 

hetics. “The interdependence between identity as perceived by 

ourists (external observer) and the identity of the residents rooted 

n the relationship with the place (in-group) are key to addressing 

he identity of historic urban areas.” [11] . 

The interface between architectural heritage and tourism is ex- 

remely complex [12] . The dynamics and multi-faceted character 

f changes require the improvement of existing strategies, but also 

he search for new tools enabling objective and fast diagnosis. It 

efers in particular to legal and administrative procedures in force, 

nabling inclusive collection, efficient processing and fast shar- 

ng of updated information concerning built spaces [13–15] . The 

esearchers are looking for the methods of holistic combination 

f co-governance with co-design [9 , 16] . Eye-tracking (ET) as the 

ethod enabling the description and interpretation of visual reac- 

ions coming from numerous observers in various scales and envi- 

onments [17 , 18] may constitute one of the ways to achieve trans- 

arency in urban end environmental planning [19] . Appropriate 

se of these tools may constitute a solution to the problems that 

ake it necessary to establish the dialogue between experts and 

he society. This method makes it possible to get non-professionals 

nvolved in making joint decisions within the areas that have so far 

een publicly discussed mainly by experts. Aesthetics constitutes 

ne of them. In the future, devices tracking physiological reactions 

ay enable a clear description of the aesthetic experiences of dif- 

erent users. Procedures involving neurocognitive tools can support 

he delineation of intervention boundaries and resolution of legal 

isputes related to the protection of architectural and urban her- 

tage. [20] . To achieve this, many gaps need to be filled. To begin

ith, it would be essential to understand, for example, to what 

xtent diverse cultural backgrounds influence the process of eye 

ovement when observing monuments. 

.1. Eye-tracking and heritage 

People build their knowledge concerning monuments mainly 

asing on the sense of sight. Mutual relationships between shapes, 

olours and contrasts create observers’ feelings. Eye-tracking tech- 

iques make it possible to measure how a given cognitive situa- 

ion influences the receivers. Eye-trackers enable the recording of 

he gaze path [21] . By registering the position of eye pupil and 

ecording the image of the reflection of infrared light sources on 

he cornea, the software is capable of determining the direction in 

hich the research participant is looking. Subsequent locations of 

bservation points are recorded in time. The analysis of the col- 

ected data makes it possible to determine the scan path. The pro- 

ess can be divided into two sub-groups of behaviours: fixations 

nd saccades. Fixation is a short moment of maintaining the vi- 

ual gaze within a narrow observation area (point). Fixation usu- 

lly lasts from 100 to 500 ms [17 , 18 , 22] . Eye movements between

ubsequent fixations are called saccades. It is possible to connect 

ecorded gaze path with the appearance of studied objects shown 

n a screen or recorded by ET camera. Data describing all fixations 

nd saccades can be divided and analyzed. To do so, it is usually 

ecessary to assign them to Areas of Interest (AOI) determined 
327
y researchers. The data obtained in this way makes it possible 

o establish various parameters determining for example Visitors 

umber (VN) per given AOI; Fixation Count (FC) per AOI; Aver- 

ge Fixation Duration (AFD) on a given AOI; Time to First Fixation 

TTFF) referring to the time before a given AOI was visually exam- 

ned for the first time; as well as Total Visit Duration (TVD) refer- 

ing to the overall amount of time spent on observation of a given 

OI. 

Although ET is used for research in area of tourism [23] , ur- 

an planning [24–29] , landscape studies [30 , 31] , architecture [32–

5] , monument care [36–39] , as well as broadly understood de- 

ign [40–42] , the conducted studies are multi-faceted and inter- 

isciplinary [43 , 44] . Tracking the way in which observers look at 

uilt Environment has so far contributed mainly to the descrip- 

ion of case studies [45–48] . The authors have not found the infor- 

ation that it is actively used for conducting public consultations, 

s a tool for resolving legal disputes, as a component of admin- 

strative procedures in force. By employing eye trackers, scholars 

ave previously scrutinized tangible heritage from diverse perspec- 

ives, as observed through the gaze of non-experts. However, this 

nowledge is not yet utilized for implementing pro-social changes 

ithin the smart city context. Understanding what enhances or 

iminishes visual attention without using words can be an effec- 

ive means of understanding current needs and testing alternative 

esign solutions. Apart from the lack of awareness of the exis- 

ence of such method, among the reasons for this situation, one 

an enumerate economic aspects (high device cost) and social fac- 

ors (generally low level of citizens’ involvement). The potential of 

his method is also reduced by the lack of definitions of the ap- 

lied architectural notions (dominant, disharmonious component) 

escribed by means of visual reactions. What is more, architects, 

rchaeologists and conservators conducting pioneering ET research 

ith relation to material heritage would copy and combine the 

ragments of methodology used by the experts in other fields. As 

 result, some of the results published can be discredited, in par- 

icular due to procedural deficiencies. The studies concerning built 

nvironment appear highly specific and their methodology requires 

ndividual consideration. A vast number of experiments presented 

n the articles cannot be repeated due to missing description frag- 

ents [49] . The authors, motivated by the intention to strengthen 

he position of ET research in relation to architecture and urban 

lanning, aim at developing research methodology. In the present 

aper we are presenting our considerations and the related exper- 

ment concerning the cultural context of conducting eye-tracking 

esearch with relation to architectural heritage. 

.2. Cultural context of monuments and their observers 

While analysing the reports relating to tourism in EU member 

tates [50] , important diversification concerning the activity of sub- 

equent countries can be noticed. In 2021, Dutch citizens were the 

ost active in this aspect. As many as 81% of individuals aged over 

5 left their place of residence at least once for touristic purposes. 

he citizens of Bulgaria were the least active in this area (22,7%). 

he statistics prove important diversification of the cultural context 

f individuals using holiday accommodation (GUS). For example, in 

roatia 89.6% of accommodation services were provided to foreign- 

rs, while in Romania, Poland, Germany and Finland the percent- 

ge of foreign tourists reached ca. 10% (8,9%-11,9%). For this reason, 

hould the individuals responsible for monument care in Croatia 

ttach greater importance to the opinion of foreign tourists than 

o what they learn from the residents and citizens of their own 

ountry? And thus, in Poland and Germany, should the manner of 

onument transformation depend exclusively on the results of lo- 

al consultations? These two questions, asked in a provocative way, 

ecame the basis for our further scientific investigation. 
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Diversified character of touristic traffic on a national scale con- 

titutes a complicating factor here. Some of the monuments are 

mportant for the international community, constituting the at- 

ractions visited by tourists from different corners of the world: 

he Forbidden City, the Colosseum, Taj-Mahal, the Palace in Ver- 

ailles, the Great Wall of China, the Statue of Liberty etc.. Other 

ites of historical significance can also be considered as icons that 

hape national identity [51] . As far as Poles are concerned, these 

re the Wawel Castle in Cracow, the Palace in Wilanów, the Crane 

n Gdańsk or the Warsaw Old Town. However, the biggest group 

f monuments is constituted by those that the inhabitants of the 

egion, enthusiasts and history lovers feel most attached to. Very 

ew individuals come to see them, and even when they are no- 

iced, hardly any attempts at interpreting them are made [52 , 53] . 

he monuments, even less popular ones, play important social and 

conomic roles [54] . For example, they enable the development of 

ultural tourism that has a positive influence on stopping migra- 

ion and suburbanization [55 , 56] . 

The paragraphs above point out to the topic to which refer 

t least two interdependent variables. The first aspect concerns 

onument context connected with its rank. Some monuments are 

atched more often while others, even though they are precious, 

ight be hardly ever noticed. This aspect will thus be connected 

ith how popular the image of a given object is within a given 

ommunity and with the number of tourists visiting this site. The 

econd component refers to the origin of its observers. There ex- 

st multiple psychological studies, also those supported by ET, that 

efer to the influence of culture on observers’ behaviours [57] . 

n some of them the researchers pointed to significant deviations 

oncerning the recognition of faces and emotions [58 , 59] as well 

s the method of text analysis [60] . Significantly different visual 

ehaviours were observed among the teachers from different coun- 

ries [61] , as well as among application users representing different 

ultures [62] . The recorded differences refer to fixation count, fix- 

tion duration and even to the amplitude of saccades performed 

etween the objects and their background [63–65] . The biggest 

umber of studies refer to the differences between the western 

ay (e.g., Europeans, Americans) and east Asian visual perception 

cheme [66–68] . Culture may also influence attention [65] . How- 

ver, according to other studies the way of perceiving objects and 

henomena seems to be conditioned mainly by biological aspects 

nd in most of the tasks it does not depend on culture [69] . Some

esearchers are even taking a step further by making a strong claim 

hat there is no evidence that proves the diversification of visual 

eactions resulting from cultural or ethnic background [70] . It is 

ard not to agree with many arguments presented in the Journal 

f Vision, all the more so that the results of some of the stud- 

es quoted above have already been the source of concern for re- 

earchers [69] . Some of the quoted studies have certain method- 

logical weaknesses. For example, the recorded deviations may re- 

ult from using different ETs or screens, performing the tests with 

r without using the chin holder [64] and not from cultural di- 

ersity. Comparing the data collected at laboratories with so di- 

ersified equipment does influence research results. In other cases, 

he authors do not mention whether study participants had had 

he quality of their vision checked (visual acuity, lack of stereo- 

ision, normal contrast sensitivity), excluding those suffering from 

ignificant defects [71] . In many cases it is hard to determine how 

he results can be influenced by significant subject matter diversi- 

cation, hierarchy of the composition of presented stimuli as well 

s varying educational experience among the participants [64 , 71] . 

esearch results can also be influenced by the procedure itself as 

ithin it the observers, during a single experiment, would look at 

 few changing illustrations [63] . It was not alternatively studied 

hether the invited individuals use their short-term memory in a 

imilar way as well as to what extent they were surprised by atyp- 
328
cal modifications and guessed the hidden purpose of the research. 

nother interesting aspect is constituted by the influence of the 

act that the age of study group participants was limited to 18-21 

67] , while cultural identity applies to people of different ages. 

Doubts expressed above can constitute the source of confu- 

ion. Despite the implementation of comprehensive research, the 

ethodology for pro-social heritage management using the eye- 

racker remains undisclosed. The occurrence of the described al- 

erations in visual behaviours among the observer groups remains 

ncertain. In the presence of cultural context-induced diversity in 

isual behaviours, determining which group’s behaviours should 

e accorded greater significance poses a challenge. Should greater 

ignificance be attributed to the reactions of observers associated 

ith this heritage through their identity (native residents), or to 

hose who, at times, form the largest recipient group due to tourist 

ctivities? The studies show how diversified their needs may be 

5] . In connection with prior research experience, arose regarding 

he acceptance of changes (for example placing the informative 

ign on the façade [72] or the extension) is more limited in the 

ase of greater “attachment” to a given object? While considering 

llumination options for a given site, should the experts concen- 

rate on building a local or universal night attraction? While pos- 

ulating the introduction of ET into monument management pro- 

ess [73] methodology of such research should be reliable architec- 

ural monuments serve various roles in subsequent communities, 

nd thus their perception and modifications concerning them may 

iffer. The lack of knowledge on the scale and scope of these de- 

iations makes it impossible to use eye-tracking data for develop- 

ng reliable reports, basing on which it will be possible to modify 

he existing conservation doctrines, developing regulations unam- 

iguously protecting characteristic urban views. What is more, due 

o the noticed gap there is no possibility to determine the rules 

hat will enable the scientists to refer to architectural and con- 

ervation tests conducted by researchers active in other parts of 

he world. It is possible that the number of eye-tracking studies 

oncerning monument management and representing international 

ignificance will for this reason become very limited. As the re- 

earchers present so big deviations, will it be justified to quote the 

esults of studies conducted in Taiwan or China by those involved 

n studying European culture and the architecture that forms its 

art? 

. Research aim 

There is a strong need to verify if “there is clear evidence 

hat cultural values and experiences shape neurocognitive process.”

57] Having studied the subject matter, we would like to answer 

he questions formulated in the introduction. It seems crucial 

hether and on what conditions it is possible to connect the 

ata from persons representing different national groups look- 

ng at architectural objects. It is necessary to answer this ques- 

ion in order to be able to use ET in the research from the area

f tourism, urban planning, architecture, management and conser- 

ation. Determining the rules for future utilization of ETs in set- 

ing intervention boundaries in existing cultural landscapes is nec- 

ssary. Laws need to be made based on facts. 

.1. Research hypotheses 

Three hypotheses were formulated for structuring the search 

nd achieving study objectives. 

(H1) Cultural immersion, object location, and observers’ na- 

tionality have no influence on the way of looking at un- 

familiar architectural objects. This implies that there will 

be no differences in the area of perception for the param- 

eters Total Visit Duration (TVD), Fixation Number (FN), and 
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Visitors Number (VN) concerning unrecognized monuments 

from Wrocław and Europe. Additionally, there will be no dif- 

ferences in the area of perception (TVD, FN, VN) concern- 

ing changes made to poorly recognized monuments from 

Wrocław and Europe. 

The verification of H1 is crucial to identify potential deviations 

caused by the research methodology. 

(H2) Cultural context influences the way of looking at known 

objects and introduced architectural changes. This implies 

that individuals culturally connected to a specific object will 

perceive the changes faster and more frequently (Visitors 

Number (VN), Time to First Fixation (TTFF) for known ob- 

jects from Wrocław). Conversely, people without cultural 

connections to the monument will have shorter gaze dura- 

tion and lower cognitive involvement (for example shorter 

visit duration (TVD)) for known objects from Wrocław. 

(H3) Group of observers, regardless of nationality, have the 

same preferred model of acquainting themselves with im- 

portant cultural monuments . This implies that iconic ob- 

jects and the introduced changes will not significantly affect 

the way they are observed. 

. Materials and methods 

In order to study both aspects described in the Introduction it 

as necessary to select the research group appropriately as well as 

o choose proper monuments. Six key decisions (A-F) were made, 

nfluencing the entire methodology: 

A. Studied changes were reality-based and they refer exclu- 

sively to architectural objects considered monuments. The 

selected objects had to be already subjected to modifications 

or undergoing the reconstruction and their final structure 

was known ( result: narrow research scope, reducing the sur- 

prise effect concerning intervention type ). 

B. Studied monuments should represent different regional and 

international context. The objects originated from Wrocław, 

Poland or from other EU member states. Due to the con- 

cerns resulting from different cultural relationship with nat- 

ural landscape [74] all of the presented objects should pos- 

sess typical architectural and urban planning context. 

C. Each sub-group has to include three monument types: 

a. those probably known to the observers (architectural 

icons, often watched in books and films); 

b. those that are sometimes watched and whose names 

won’t probably be provided by the participants (not 

main attractions near well-known streets / squares); 

c. those that the participants have probably never seen 

before (not exposed in urban space or hidden). 

D. Research group consisted of the Poles (PO) residing in 

Wrocław for a long time and of Foreigners (FO) who have 

come to the capital of Lower Silesia region recently or 

are tourists (result: respondent group consisted of persons 

that could be the observers of the studied monuments, moved 

around the city of European scale, they know the architectural 

and urban context). 

E. It is necessary to eliminate all variables that could have 

a negative influence on the effect of comparison: visual 

and acoustic distractors; equipment-related and technical 

aspects, psychological aspects (short-term memory, cognitive 

intention), as well as optical, medical, psycho- or physiolog- 

ical ones; the aspect of expert education etc. 

F. It is necessary to concentrate on the analysis of those as- 

pects and parameters that could support decision-making in 

the area of projects as well as legal and administrative as- 

pects referring to architecture and urban planning (result: 
329
Visitors Number (VN), Fixation Count (FC), Average Fixation 

Duration (AFD), Total Visit Duration (TVD), Time to First Fix- 

ation (TTFF) will be analysed, pupil diameter and saccade 

characteristic are not to be analysed). 

These decisions influenced the course of research: 

- monument selection (A, B, C); 

- selection of photographs and preparing photomontages - the 

look of stimuli (A, E, F); 

- research group selection and participant qualification (B, D, E); 

- research procedure and composition of the scientific team (A, 

B, C, D, E, F); 

- as well as verification and data analysis method (C, D, E, F). 

Such attitude shall allow the verification of all three hypotheses. 

.1. Monument selection and preparing visual stimuli 

First of all, basing on the authors’ findings and verification 

hether they meet assumptions A, B, and C; 12 objects from 

rocław and Europe were selected. Each of them was assigned 

ith 2-4 letter code. The selection of famous European facili- 

ies, initially subjective, included: the Colosseum (COL) , the Arc 

e Triomphe (ARC) , Reichstag (RST) , while in Wrocław the Cathe- 

ral (CAT) and Sky Tower skyscraper (ST) . Among the objects less 

nown to the observers there were Dortmunder U (DU) , Bun- 

eswehr Museum in Dresden (DR) as well as the outbuilding in 

he courtyard at Kazimierza Wielkiego Street (KAZ) . What is more, 

t was decided to include the photographs of other modified build- 

ngs: Tate Modern (TATE) , Maria Mill (MM) , Tenement House at 

odwale Street (POD) as well as the military shelter at Legnicka 

treet (MS) . 

With the use of Photoshop CC 2015, 3DMax and Blender soft- 

are, photographs of selected monuments were modified to form 

airs ( Fig. 1 ). Original photographs are marked with the letters 

RG , while photomontages as those requiring the performance of 

odifications with MOD . Full resolution illustrations are available 

n the open repository (RepOD) . 

.2. Research procedure 

The research consisted of five stages. 

(I) Preliminary qualification of research participants (on-line) 

(II) Questionnaire part 1 

(III) Examination by an optometrist 

(IV) Eye-tracking recording 

(V) Questionnaire part 2 

.3. Stage I. preliminary qualification of research participants 

Volunteers were recruited through leaflets, posters, Facebook 

osts, Wrocław University of Science and Technology website, and 

ocal radio broadcasts. Google Forms were used for registration. It 

as assumed that the participants would know that the subject 

atter of the study was architecture and monuments, but as late 

s within stage V, after ET recording, they could discover detailed 

esearch objective and immediately utilize visual long-term mem- 

ry [75] for detecting modifications in the illustrations. By avoiding 

xplicit suggestions, the study aimed to enable unbiased observa- 

ions. The form content was influenced by this approach. Volun- 

eers were contacted via phone or email through applications, and 

hose unable to participate were notified accordingly. 

Participants aged 18-60 were recruited in two modes: PL (Poles 

iving in Wrocław for at least three years) and FO (foreigners re- 

iding in Wrocław for up to two years). The FO group included in- 

ividuals from various countries, including Germany, France, Italy, 
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Fig. 1. 24 visual stimuli performed basing on 12 monuments in the original (ORG) and modified (MOD) form. RST, Reichstag; COL, Colosseum, DU, Dortmunder U; TATE, Tate 

Modern; MM, Maria Mill; POD, Tenement House at Podwale Street; CAT, Cathedral; KAZ, courtyard at Kazimierza Wielkiego Street; ARC, Arc The Triomphe DR, Bundeswehr 

Museum; MS, military shelter; ST- Sky Tower;. 
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pain, Portugal, England, Ireland, Slovakia, Taiwan, Japan, Turkey, 

kraine, Belarus, Russia, South Africa, Cameroun, Zimbabwe, Nige- 

ia, Brazil, and Argentina. The idea consisted in forming a group of 

eople who naturally reflect the diversity of observers of Wrocław 

rban spaces. 

The PL Group was assumed to have a stronger connection with 

rocław due to their longer stay, facilitating intuitive visual long 

erm memory use. In contrast, the FO Group, comprising indi- 

iduals from diverse cultural backgrounds and affected by the 

ars Cov2 pandemic, had limited opportunities to explore the city 

eeply. Thus, their emotional attachment to Wrocław’s architec- 

ural heritage and urban landscapes might have been less devel- 

ped. 

The volunteers were not experts in the field of architecture, 

onservation, urban research, planning, art history, or students in 

hese domains (expert perception [76 , 77] ). The questionnaire ex- 

luded individuals with significant vision defects, such as strabis- 

us or vision defects above + 4.0D or below -3.0D who did not 

ear contact lenses. 

.4. Stage II. Questionnaire Part I 

320 individuals were invited to take part in the test. They had 

he opportunity to read research procedure (agreed with the Ethics 

ommission of WUST) and expressed their written consent. First 

uestionnaire section verified nationality, gender, age and profes- 

ion. Additionally data was excluded from subsequent calculations 

f participants reported less than 6 hours of sleep, as adequate rest 

as a requirement. 
330
.5. Stage III. Examination by an optometrist 

The optometrist examination excluded individuals with reduced 

isual acuity, suppression, strabismus, or impaired contrast sensi- 

ivity. All participants underwent an optometric examination, in- 

luding visual acuity, subject refraction measurement, contrast sen- 

itivity test, and binocular vision. Those with visual acuity below 

.6 (decimal) for 60 cm were excluded, unless they agreed to cor- 

ect visual acuity to at least 0.6 with contact lenses. 

.6. Stage IV. Et recording 

Tests were conducted in laboratory conditions. The fundamen- 

al constraint within the context of reality is the inability to modify 

r eliminate existing architectural extensions or incorporate addi- 

ional details or elements. As it is known that context influences 

he level of involvement of those observing works of art [78 , 79] 

he number of variables occurring in a natural cognitive situation 

whether; pedestrians, sounds etc.) would not allow the perfor- 

ance of comparative analysis of exclusively the planned variable 

actor. Recording occurred in a quiet, controlled environment, with 

onsistent conditions for all participants. Only the test participant 

nd their supervisor remained in the examination room. The inten- 

ion was to eliminate visual and acoustic distractors [80] . The test 

articipant’s setup included an adjustable swivel chair with a chin 

older and a calibrated 24′ ’ DELL Ultra Sharp U2415b screen placed 

orizontally at a distance of 60 cm from their eyes. After adjusting 

he chair, screen height, and chin rest to individual needs, partici- 

ants wore the Tobii Pro Glasses 2 eye-tracker. The test conductor 
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Fig. 2. Screening scheme for stimuli within stage IV. The stage consisted of four parts a-d. Part c included one of the two illustration sets A or B. 
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ilently supervised the process and took notes out of the partici- 

ants’ sight. 

The experiment was supervised with the use of Tobii-Pro-Lab 

oftware and mp4 player. Calibration started with a single-point 

rocedure following the manufacturer’s recommendation. Accept- 

ble precision and accuracy were achieved if the maximum er- 

or was below 0.50 ° and the average error was within 0.30 °
81] . When ET recording was launched, the video including in- 

roductory boards explaining test rules was shown ( Fig. 2 ). The 

ecording continued for 6.5 minutes (RepOD) . The aim of four il- 

ustrations presented at the beginning was to familiarize the par- 

icipants with the procedure ( Fig. 2 ). It was important for the 

bservers not to use any kind of their visual short-term mem- 

ry [82] . For this reason, two versions, A and B, were prepared, 

ith each of them including only one of the two variants of each 

f the twelve studied illustration, ORG or MOD ( Fig. 2 ), while in

ach of the sets A and B, some of the photographs would appear 

nly in MOD version, and some only in ORG version. The illustra- 

ions representing the ORG and MOD conditions were deliberately 

nd randomly intermixed. Each stimulus appeared on the screen 

or 10 seconds. Cognitive intention of observers was supposed to 

e known [83 , 84] , the same for all participants. Participants were 

hown a board with the question “Do you know this place?” for 3 

econds before each illustration to activate their visual long-term 

emory ( Fig. 2 ). 

.7. Stage V. Questionnaire part 2 

Immediately after removing the eye-tracker and moving to 

nother room, participants received black-and-white miniatures 

4 × 5cm) of the original photos shown during the presentation. 
331
hey indicated whether they saw the objects for the first time dur- 

ng the experiment, had seen them somewhere before, or knew 

hem personally. In case of familiarity, they provided additional de- 

ails, such as the monument’s name, city, or country where it is 

ocated. This knowledge is essential to exclude from the analysis 

bjects that are known to varying degrees by different groups. 

. Results 

The analysis began with preliminary analysis of ET data. Incom- 

lete or lower quality recordings (less than 89% of ET data collec- 

ion time calculated for the entire recording) were excluded from 

he collection of data. Having research methodology and data qual- 

ty in mind, only 201 recordings were considered compliant with 

asic research criteria. 

.1. Verification of strategic decision C 

In this part, basing on the answers provided in the second part 

f the questionnaire, the correctness of decision C was verified, 

ithin which in each sub-group, three monument types had to be 

ncluded: well-known to the participants, known by some of the 

articipants and not known to the participants. Appendix 1 and 

ppendix 2 include the summary of the conducted analysis and 

etermine how many percent of participants (PL or FO) stated that 

hey had known the presented objects before. When participants 

ndicated their familiarity with an object but failed to provide ei- 

her its name or location, their responses were not included in the 

ubsequent calculations. This decision was made to ensure that the 

ata could not be unambiguously interpreted. As a result, a total of 

1 recordings were excluded from the analysis. 
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Fig. 3. The method for determining AOI CHANGE on all illustrations subject to analysis. Stimuli 9-12 were not subject to comparative analysis, which is justified by the 

analyses presented in Appendix 1 and Appendix 2 . ORG, original; MOD, modified; RST, Reichstag; COL, Colosseum, DU, Dortmunder U; TATE, Tate Modern; MM, Maria Mill; 

POD, Tenement House at Podwale Street; CAT, Cathedral; KAZ, courtyard at Kazimierza Wielkiego Street; ARC, Arc The Triomphe; DR, Bundeswehr Museum; MS, military 

shelter; ST, Sky Tower. 

Table 1 

Visitors number (VN) looking at the AOI_CHANGE field on each of the 8 illustrations (in the versions _ORG and _MOD), 

for PL and FO separately. 

VN_AOI CHANGE 

PL_ORG PL_MOD FO_ORG FO_MOD 

COL 62 of 62 (100%) 58 of 63 (92%) 32 of 32 (100%) 29 of 33 (89%) 

RST 23 of 62 (37%) 2 of 63 (3 % ) ∗ 11 of 32 (34%) 6 of 33 (18 % ) 

TATE 45 of 63 (71%) 18 of 62 (29 % ) ∗ 23 of 33 (70%) 5 of 32 (16 % )∗

DU 14 of 62 (25%) 3 of 63 (5 % ) ∗ 8 of 32 (25%) 4 of 33 (12 % )∗

CAT 29 of 63 (45%) 4 of 62 (6 % ) 14 of 33 (42%) 3 of 32 (9%) 

POD 28 of 63 (44%) 1 of 62 (2%)∗ 15 of 33 (45%) 5 of 32 (16 % )∗

MM 30 of 63 (48%) 3 of 62 (5 % )∗ 16 of 33 (48%) 6 of 32 (19 % )∗

KAZ 57 of 62 (92%) 29 of 63 (46 % )∗ 30 of 33 (91%) 17 of 32 (53 % )∗

∗Significantly different values � > 5%. 

PL, Poles, FO, foreigners; ORG, orginal; MOD, modified; RST, Reichstag; COL, Colosseum, DU, Dortmunder U; TATE, 

Tate Modern; MM, Maria Mill; POD, Tenement House at Podwale Street; CAT, Cathedral; KAZ, courtyard at Kazimierza 

Wielkiego Street. 
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As a result of analyzing responses provided in the second part 

f the questionnaire (Stage V) four monuments were finally ex- 

luded from the group subject to analysis. Two of them were lo- 

ated in Wrocław (MS, ST) and two in other EU countries (ARC, 

R) ( Fig. 1 ). The reason for this elimination was constituted by sig- 

ificantly different knowledge of monuments by both groups, and 

ubgroups amounting to more than 5% (app 1; app2). We can ap- 

rehend both familiar and unfamiliar objects in distinct manners, 

wing to the deliberate exclusion, wherein the sole studied vari- 

ble was intentionally maintained as a diverse cultural relation. 

omplete analysis will thus refer to 8 sites: RST, COL, DU, TATE, 

M, POD, CAT, KAZ. 
332
In this study, Areas of Interest (AOI) for analysis were defined, 

ncluding AOI ENTIRE IMAGE covering full illustrations and AOI 

HANGE highlighting elements subject to change. Fixation points 

rom 190 recordings were automatically mapped onto an analyti- 

al medium using Tobii Pro Lab and video data for analysis. The 

rocess was inspected and potential errors in fixation localiza- 

ion were manually corrected (it is estimated that fixation errors 

id not constitute more than 2% of the number of all fixations 

dentified in total within 190 measurement fixations on the anal- 

sed images). From processed data, four color-coded collections 

ere generated: PL_ORG (brown), PL_FO (red), FO_ORG (green), 

nd FO_MOD (blue).). The data referred to parameters Visitors 
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Fig. 4. Box plots and raincloud plots of the Number of Fixations (FC) on the entire illustration for 8 analysed stimuli. 

PL, Poles, FO, foreigners; ORG, orginal; MOD, modified. 
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umber, Total Visit Duration, Fixation Count, Time to First fixa- 

ion, Average Fixation presented separately for each visual stimu- 

us. These are the parameters that, according to prior research con- 

ucted by the authors in the field of architectural modifications 

72] presented significant variations. Summary under the form of 

he table as well as full-resolution illustrations are available in ap- 

endixes and the repository (RepOD). Comparative analyses were 

onducted based on the data to determine if groups PL and FO ob- 

erved ORG illustrations similarly and perceived the changed MOD 

ariants identically. 

.2. Participants 

Final data collection included a set of 190 participants 

ecordings. 125 Poles (57 men / 68 women; age: AVG = 30, 

 = 28, SD = 10.7) and 65 participants of non-Polish origin 

26 men / 37 women; age: AVG = 28, M = 26, SD = 8.7). According to

esearch methodology, the participants would look at the presenta- 

ions containing one of the two sets of illustrations. Characteristics 

f the four sub-groups are provided in additional materials (app. 

). There were no significant differences in gender and age among 

he groups, allowing for further analysis. 
333
.3. Results concerning AOI entire picture 

All ORG as well as MOD illustrations were interesting for PL 

nd FO observers. Total Visit Duration (TVD) for 16 analysed il- 

ustrations was on average from 9.75s to 9.92s (app.4). Kruskal- 

allis tests were performed on the collected data, checking p value 

or multiple comparisons between PL_ORG and FO_ORG as well as 

L_MOD and FO_MOD. Two pairs were found for which p < 0.05. 

or COL_PL_ORG and COL_FO_ORG p = 0.0226, while the average 

ime of looking at these illustrations was 9.87s and 9.82s respec- 

ively. For CAT_PL_MOD and CAT_FO_MOD p = 0.00. For the re- 

aining analyses p > 0.05, which means that the there are no sig- 

ificant differences between the analysed collections ( Fig. 3 ). 

Average Fixation Duration (AFD) established for the observation 

f entire picture was on average from 0.29s to 0.37s (app.5). The 

iggest difference between the values concerning subsequent stim- 

li between the column PL_ORG and FO_ORG amounts to 0.04s 

one way ANOVA p < 0.05). The difference between the columns 

L_MOD and FO_MOD was 0.04s (one way ANOVA p > 0.1). 

Fig. 4 presents box plots complemented with data distribu- 

ion points and curve concerning Fixation Count (FC) for all il- 

ustrations, divided into four sub-groups. Kruskal-Wallis tests were 

erformed, analysing p value for multiple comparisons between 

L_ORG and FO_ORG as well as PL_MOD and FO_MOD. No signif- 
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Fig. 5. Box plots and raincloud plots of Total Visit Duration (TVD) for a AOI CHANGE part of the illustration for 8 analysed stimuli for the versions _ORG and _MOD for PL 

and FO participants. 

PL, Poles, FO, foreigners; ORG, original; MOD, modified; RST, Reichstag; COL, Colosseum, DU, Dortmunder U; TATE, Tate Modern; MM, Maria Mill; POD, Tenement House at 

Podwale Street; CAT, Cathedral; KAZ, courtyard at Kazimierza Wielkiego Street. 
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cant differences were stated ( p > 0.05) (app. 6) basing on all six- 

een comparisons. 

.4. Results concerning AOI change 

The first compared value was the number of people looking at 

he area of AOI CHANGE with its original look (ORG) and mod- 

fied look (MOD). Data were presented in Table 1 . There are no 

ig deviations (0-3%) between the values concerning PL_ORG and 

O_ORG. Significantly bigger variations can be noticed while com- 

aring PL_MOD and FO_MOD. Six out of eight comparisons repre- 

ent the difference bigger than 5%. The biggest difference of 15% 

oncerns illustration RST_MOD. A similar percentage of test partic- 

pants looked at COL_MOD and CAT_MOD, so at the monuments 

orming part of the group of well-known sites. 

As a result of data distribution analysis based on Total Visit Du- 

ation (TVD) box plots ( Fig. 5 ), no significant deviations between 

he pairs PL_ORG and FO_ORG as well as PL_MOD and FO_MOD 

ere stated. Graphic analysis was supported with the performance 

f Kruskal-Wallis test. Multiple comparisons showed that p > 0.05 

or all of the 16 pairs compared (app. 7). 

Fig. 6 presents box plots complemented with data distribu- 

ion points and curve concerning Fixation Count (FC) for all AOI 
334
HANGEs, divided into four sub-groups. Kruskal-Wallis tests were 

erformed, analysing p value for multiple comparisons between 

L_ORG and FO_ORG as well as PL_MOD and FO_MOD. As a result 

f all sixteen comparisons, p > 0.05 was stated (app.8). 

Fig. 7 presents box plots complemented with data distribution 

oints and curve concerning Time to First Fixation (TTFF) for all 

OI CHANGEs, divided into four sub-groups. Kruskal-Wallis Tests 

ere performed, analysing p value for multiple comparisons be- 

ween PL_ORG and FO_ORG as well as PL_MOD and FO_MOD. For 

ine comparisons, p = 1.00 was obtained in statistical test, for the 

emaining comparisons p > 0.05 (app.9). 

. Discussion 

Verification of the H1 - Cultural immersion, object location as 

ell as observers’ nationality do not have the influence on the per- 

eption of objects not known to the observers. 

According to the results of the questionnaire, unknown objects 

ntended for ET analysis should be TATE, DU as well as the court- 

ard of tenement house at KAZ. The analysis of data from appendix 

,3, Fig. 4 makes it possible to state that for the three enumer- 

ted examples TATE_ORG, DU_ORG as well as KAZ_ORG there is 

o statistically significant deviation concerning the way of looking 
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Fig. 6. Box plots and raincloud plots of Fixation Count (FC) for a AOI CHANGE part of the illustration for a AOI CHANGE part of the illustration for 8 analysed stimuli for the 

versions _ORG and _MOD for PL and FO participants. 

PL, Poles, FO, foreigners; ORG, original; MOD, modified; RST, Reichstag; COL, Colosseum, DU, Dortmunder U; TATE, Tate Modern; MM, Maria Mill; POD, Tenement House at 

Podwale Street; CAT, Cathedral; KAZ, courtyard at Kazimierza Wielkiego Street. 
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t AOI ENTIRE PICTURE for PL and FO. All of the tested param- 

ter’s Total Visit Duration and Average Fixation Time present no 

tatistically significant differences. Similarly, no significant differ- 

nces were recorded for Fixation Count (FC), Total Visit Duration 

TVD) as well Time to First Fixation (TTFF) with reference to AOI 

HANGE fields. Due to a small number of persons looking at AOI 

OD in the examples TATE and DU ( Table 1 ) it was stated that

tudying Time to First Fixation would be unreliable. Time to First 

ixation (TTFF) analysis for KAZ_MOD shows that the time after 

hich the first fixation was performed on the AOI field does not 

iffer significantly (K-W test: p > 0.05) and is 6.76 s (0-9.1s) for 

olish observers and 7.10s (0-9.56s) for foreign observers (app.9). 

The only difference to be quoted refers to how many peo- 

le looked at AOI CHANGE when it was subject to modification 

 Table1 ) . The scale of change was from 7 to 14%. In 2 out of 3 cases

olish observers, contrary to original assumptions, would perform 

he fixations within AOI CHANGE fields less often than foreigners 

FO). 

Apart from slight interruption connected with Visitors Number 

VN), all considerations seem to confirm hypothesis H1. All the 

ore so that in all 3 examples analysed within this stage, there 

ere no eye-catching details within the AOI CHANGE field. Test 

articipants performed fixations on the sky. Fixations performed 
335
ithin this field should be treated as random. The presence of 

uch deviation in one aspect together with no deviations in other 

spects subject to analysis proves the experiment to be correctly 

repared from the methodological point of view. 

Verification of the H2 – Cultural context influences the percep- 

ion of objects and architectural changes introduced in them that are 

nown to the participants. 

For the verification of this hypothesis, two examples from 

rocław were used: KAT and POD (app.3). Contrary to the as- 

umptions, persons with no cultural connections with the mon- 

ment would not look at the modified area for a shorter time 

Total Visit Duration - TVD). Poles culturally connected with the 

onuments situated in Wrocław would not look at the areas sub- 

ect to modification more often. On the contrary: 6% PL and 9% 

O looked at AOI CHANGE on the illustration CAT_MOD, while for 

OD_MOD it was 2% PL and 16% FO ( Table1 ) . This is contradictory

o the assumption presented at the beginning of the article. While 

nalysing how fast the fixation was performed within AOI CHANGE 

t is necessary to notice that the analysis for POD_MOD is unneces- 

ary as only one citizen of Wrocław looked at the area from which 

enement house extension was removed. People who are expected 

o have a stronger cultural connection with the observed monu- 

ent did not seem to notice more frequently or quickly when cer- 
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Fig. 7. Box plots and raincloud plots of Time to First Fixation (TTFF) for a AOI CHANGE part of the illustration 8 analysed stimuli for the versions _for ORG and _MOD for PL 

and FO participants. 

PL, Poles, FO, foreigners; ORG, original; MOD, modified; RST, Reichstag; COL, Colosseum, DU, Dortmunder U; TATE, Tate Modern; MM, Maria Mill; POD, Tenement House at 

Podwale Street; CAT, Cathedral; KAZ, courtyard at Kazimierza Wielkiego Street. 
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ain additional architectural elements disappeared or were added. 

t is visible in particular in the case of illustration CAT_MOD. Box 

lots concerning PL and FO observers do not present diversifi- 

ation, which was confirmed by Kruskal-Wallis test; p = 0.2870 

app.9). 

Verification of the H3 – The observers, irrespective of their na- 

ionality, should look in the same way at the monuments that they 

now, but which represent universal cultural expression and are im- 

ortant for the international culture. The observers should react to the 

uggested modifications in a similar way. 

Two examples from Europe: COL and RST, will be used for the 

erification of this hypothesis. The results concerning nearly all of 

he analysed parameters do not show diversification. The Poles liv- 

ng in Wrocław as well as persons not born in Poland (FO) looked 

t entire illustrations in the ORG and MOD variants with on aver- 

ge a similar number of fixations, what was presented on Fig. 4 . 

eviations were observed with reference to eye-tracking time for 

OL_ORG. PL group looked at the illustrations for 9.87s on average, 

hile FO group for 9.82s. The difference concerning data distribu- 

ion is surprising, especially if we analyse minimum and maximum 

otal Visit Duration (TVD). The results are very similar both for PL 

nd FO groups (from 9.29 to 10.00s) (RepOD). The analysis of the 

ay of looking at AOI CHANGE with respect to COL and RST shows 
336
hat the PL and FO looked at this area in the same way when it

as in the original and modified form. Interestingly, the Poles and 

oreigners looked in the same way at the vast even arena of the 

olosseum or its underground and at the small AOI CHANGE field 

nalysed basing on the look of Reichstag in Berlin. 

It is important to note that the presented images were dis- 

layed in a 2D format on a screen, rather than in 3D form. Ex- 

mining the impact of non-existent objects and their variations 

n the perception of real-life monuments is not feasible within 

he scope of this research. Using VR goggles or augmented reality 

ould be an opportunity for conducting field research. The com- 

ination of AR technology, specifically the HoloLens and eye track- 

ng in outdoor settings has certain drawbacks. One such disadvan- 

age is the inability to gather reliable ET data in connection with 

ifferent light conditions. Intense sunlight disrupts both the eye- 

racking process and the display of the hologram. Another techno- 

ogical limitation of the technology is lack of complete sense of 

mmersion and clear difference of holograms and real elements. 

oreover, the utilization of 3D stimuli and virtual reality goggles 

lso entails certain drawbacks that may deviate from the natural 

ognitive context. These drawbacks include issues such as motion 

ickness, neck fatigue, changes in distance assessment, and prob- 

ems with scale perception. These concerns have been documented 
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n many previous studies [85–88] . Considering these factors, the 

onscious decision was made to utilize flat stimuli in this research. 

his choice aligned with the objective of comparing four datasets 

f Poles and foreigners looking at pictures of original and modi- 

ed buildings (PL_ORG, PL_MOD, FO_ORG, FO_MOD). collected un- 

er the same conditions in laboratory. The limitations and con- 

traints of the technology available were taken into account, and 

he 2D format was deemed suitable for achieving the study’s spe- 

ific goals. The focus of our study was directed towards identifying 

ifferences and similarities rather than aiming for precise numeri- 

al values that correspond to the real situation, which is unattain- 

ble. The authors have investigated the effects of different research 

nvironments [89 , 90] . In unrealistic laboratory conditions certainty 

an be established that other variables (acoustic and visual distrac- 

ors) do not inadvertently impact research results. To conduct stud- 

es in urban space, it is necessary to further verify the extent to 

hich familiarity with the object affects the way eyes move. With 

he results of these two laboratory studies, they can be compared 

ith research conducted in urban space. 

A weak point of the studies conducted in this way consists in 

he fact that as many as 39% of data could not be used due to

he participants’ significant vision defect, failure to adjust to test 

rocedure by the volunteers, as well as technical or procedural is- 

ues. The advantage is that some of the obstacles were detected 

ithin the questionnaire stage and preliminary tests. We estimate 

hat new experiments would make possible to reduce the quan- 

ity of data lost to the level of ca. 25-30%. Such loss should also 

e taken into consideration while planning future studies. If vir- 

ual reality was used for conducting the tests, it is anticipated that 

here would be an increase in the number of participants who 

hoose to withdraw from the study [85 , 89] . What is more, some

oubts can arise in connection with the use of different languages 

uring the entire research process. Using a foreign language can 

e more stressful and / or tiring, and fatigue influences visual be- 

aviours [91] . The attempts were made to reduce such tension by 

amiliarizing the participants with the task. The same instructions 

receding four stimuli were presented, which served training pur- 

oses and were aimed at teaching the procedure. 

In spite of above-mentioned doubts, the verification of Hypoth- 

sis H1 shows that the methodology applied was correct, which 

s very important. The course of the study as well as its results 

learly show that ET can be used in the studies concerning ar- 

hitectural and urban-planning research in smart city’s. The group 

f 32-33 individuals with positive results of the optometric test 

roved to be sufficient to obtain the data consistent with those 

ased on a nearly twice as large group (62-63 people). 

The confirmation of H1 makes it possible to state with con- 

dence that hypothesis H2 was not confirmed, and hypothesis 

3 was confirmed. What does it imply in total? Invited non- 

rofessional observers reacted in a similar way to the architecture 

resented to them on a screen. It is not a simple set of features

hat makes a stimulus memorable or forgettable [75 , 92] . The pre- 

ented monuments were diverse and subject to modification. How- 

ver, it appears that, for the invited participants, cultural connec- 

ions did not influence the way observers looked at the object dur- 

ng experiment. Probably in case of architecture perception, nation- 

lity and culture do not effect differences both in visual long term 

emory and in visual attractiveness of details. 

It is very important to remember that the presented examples 

riginated from the same cultural environment – EU states. In fur- 

her research, studies based on the monuments from Asia, Africa 

nd Latin America could be performed. It is necessary to consider 

he verification of studies by establishing the cooperation with 

 scientific centre China or Japan. However, within this research 

tage it is highly probable that the studies concerning architecture 

an be conducted basing on the groups including the participants 
337
ith diversified cultural background. Nevertheless, it is necessary 

o bear in mind the context of presented stimuli, which was re- 

ated to the urban space and not landscape. Another important as- 

ect may consist in the fact that the suggested modifications were 

ealistic and for this reason both the original photographs as well 

s photomontages were not the source of astonishment for the par- 

icipants. 

. Conclusion 

The significant objective of the study was to ascertain whether 

there is clear evidence that cultural values and experiences shape 

eurocognitive process.” [57] The results show that this assump- 

ion may not always refer to build environment and monuments 

ocated within it. Further research is needed to investigate changes 

n galvanic skin resistance and brain activity induced by observing 

rchitecture. 

The study was based on 12 pairs of illustrations concerning 

odified stimuli. 8 pairs of illustrations, ORG and MOD, which par- 

icipants, both from Poland and abroad, paid attention to things 

qually often were eventually analyzed. During the interpretation 

f results, 5 visual parameters were used for two AOIs of differ- 

nt sizes. The results including a dozen questions asked in the 

uestionnaire were taken into consideration. 320 participants were 

uestioned, with 190 recordings considered reliable. The unifor- 

ity in so many variables is surprising. Only 8 out of 160 com- 

arisons showed any statistically significant deviations and, as de- 

cribed in the text. What is important their actual scale is small 

nd pertaining to random examples. 

The research aimed to explore the potential use of ET as ad- 

inistrative and legal tools to support and supervise processes re- 

ated to heritage care. The objective was to answer whether and 

ow ET could be utilized in diverse cultural contexts involving ob- 

ervers and presented locations. From the point of view of using 

T for pro-social shaping of changes introduced within the area of 

istorical city the result is very favourable. Researchers involved in 

tudying the relationships between touristic traffic as well as ar- 

hitecture and heritage are gaining the certainty that by giving the 

bservers a cognitively neutral task, they will look at the monu- 

ents presented to them in the same way. 

To sum up, such surprising results should be confirmed on an- 

ther research groups, but if the presented considerations are true, 

hen ET constitutes a more versatile method for conducting pub- 

ic consultations in the area of architecture and urban planning as 

ell as such related topics as tourism than assumed. The results 

lso suggest that comparing architectural and urban studies con- 

ucted with the use of ET in different countries with the use of 

niform methodology is justified. 
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d d. 

A n the questionnaire 2. The list includes the responses of 

p y acquired 

FOREIGNERS FO � PL_FO 

76 % 2 % < 5 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 5% 

55 % 3 % < 5 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 4% 

52 %∗ 38 % > 5 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 11% 

12 % 2 % < 5 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 3% 

11 %∗ 8 % > 5 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 5% 

5 % 3 % < 5 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 0% 

O. 

losseum; DU, Dortmunder U; TATE, Tate Modern. 

A  on the questionnaire 2. The list includes the responses of 

p y acquired 

FOREIGNERS FO � PL_FO 

88 % 0 % < 5 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 4% 

72 %∗ 12 % > 5 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 2% 

59 %% 3 % < 5 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 5% 

51 %∗ 32 % > 5 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 14% 

42 % 2 % < 5 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 5% 

9 % 1 % < 5 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 5% 

O. 

D, Tenement House at Podwale Street; CAT, Cathedral; KAZ, courtyard at Kazimierza 

A

Stimuli set B 

e 31 years) PL_B 62 (31M / 31W; av. Age 28 years) 

Age 27 years) FO_B 32 (15M / 17W, av. Age 28 years) 
I generative tools 
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ppendix 1. Level of knowledge of objects from Europe based o

articipants whose ET recordings were considered to be properl

Level of knowledge of objects from Europe 

PICTURES (ORG/MOD) POLES PL 

COL sub group deviation 78 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 4% 

RST sub group deviation 58 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 3% 

ARC sub group deviation 90 %∗

ORG vs MOD + /- 4% 

TATE sub group deviation 14 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 5% 

DU sub group deviation 3 %∗

ORG vs MOD 0% 

DU sub group deviation 2 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 1% 

∗Significant differences in the level of knowledge between the groups PL and F

PL, Poles; FO, foreigners; ORG, original; MOD, modified; RST, Reichstag; COL, Co

ppendix 2. Level of knowledge of objects from Wrocław based

articipants whose ET recordings were considered to be properl

Level of knowledge of objects from Wrocław 

PICTURES (ORG/MOD) POLES PL 

CAT sub group deviation 88 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 2% 

ST sub group deviation 60 %∗

ORG vs MOD + /- 7% 

POD sub group deviation 62 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 3% 

MS sub group deviation 83 %∗

ORG vs MOD + /- 11% 

MM sub group deviation 44 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 5% 

KAZ sub group deviation 10 % 

ORG vs MOD + /- 1% 

∗ significant differences in the level of knowledge between the groups PL and F

PL, Poles; FO, foreigners; ORG, original; MOD, modified; MM, Maria Mill; PO

Wielkiego Street. 

ppendix 3. Age and gender of participants of four sub-groups 

(M-man; W-woman) Stimuli set A 

Polish – PL PL_A 63 (26M / 37W; av. Ag

Foreigners – FO FO_A 33 (18M / 15KW; av. 
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A rations (in the _ORG and _MOD versions), for PL and FO separately 

 FO_ORG FO_MOD 

9.82s ∗ 9.84s 

9.86s 9.84s 

9.79s 9.75s 

9.81s 9.83s 

9.83s 9.81s ∗

9.89s 9.83s 

9.81s 9.80s 

9.84s 9.91s 

original; MOD, modified; RST, Reichstag; COL, Colosseum; DU, Dortmunder U; TATE, Tate 

M KAZ, courtyard at Kazimierza Wielkiego Street. 

ration based on observation of AOI ENTIRE PICTURE. Full data in open 

r

and PL_MOD and FO_MOD when p < 0.005. 

IV V VI 

MOD detailed analysis parallel comparisons for pairs ORG i MOD 

FO_ORG FO_MOD 

PL_ORG 0.022558 –

PL_MOD – 0.058215 

p > 0.05 

PL_ORG 0.146360 –

PL_MOD – 0.218406 

p > 0.05 

PL_ORG 0.755205 –

PL_MOD – 0.218406 

PL_ORG 1.000000 –

PL_MOD – 0.063587 

PL_ORG 0.291592 

PL_MOD – 0.065607 

PL_ORG 1.000000 –

PL_MOD – 1.000000 

A lustrations (in the _ORG and _MOD versions), for PL and FO 

s

FO_ORG FO_MOD 

;0.64) 0.35s (0.24;0.78) 0.31s (0.19;0.59) 

;0.68) 0.36s (0.20;0.82) 0.38s (0.23;0.76) 

;0.67) 0.32s (0.19;0.61) 0.30s (0.18;0.53) 

;0.47) 0.30s (0.17;0.43) 0.31s (0.18;0.82) 

;0.61) 0.32s (0.17;0.53) 0.29s (0.15;0.52) 

;0.76) 0.31s (0.20;0.51) 0.32s (0.21;0.51) 

;0.85) 0.35s (0.19;0.75) 0.33s (0.21;0.74) 

;0.60) 0.34s (0.18;0.75) 0.32s (0.18;0.80) 

RG, original; MOD, modified; RST, Reichstag; COL, Colosseum; DU, Dortmunder U; TATE, 

T dral; KAZ, courtyard at Kazimierza Wielkiego Street. 
ppendix 4. Average Total Visit Duration for each of the 8 illust

TVD_AOI ENTIRE PICTURE 

PL_ORG PL_MOD

COL 9.87 s ∗ 9.88s 

RST 9.92s 9.88s 

TATE 9.80s 9.80s 

DU 9.83s 9.80s 

CAT 9.83s 9.85s ∗

POD 9.86s 9.86s 

MM 9.83s 9.86s 

KAZ 9.81s 9.90s 

∗Significantly different values p < 0.05. 

TVD, Total Visit Duration; AOI, Area of Interest; PL, Poles, FO, foreigners; ORG, 

odern; MM, Maria Mill; POD, Tenement House at Podwale Street; CAT, Cathedral; 

Results of Kruskal-Wallis (K-W) test for parameter Total Visit Du

epository (RepOD) 

Columns V and VI contain comparisons of PL_ORG and FO_ORG 

I II III 

general analysis comparisons within all groups PL_ORG / PL_MOD / FO_ORG / FO_

K-W H (3, N = 190) p -value 

COLOSEUM (COL) 15.20384 0.0017 

REICHSTAG (RST) 10.95409 0.0120 

TATE MODERN (TATE) 9.463327 0.0237 

DORTMUNDER U (DU) 5.652353 0.1298 

CATHEDRAL (CAT) 9.463327 0.0237 

PODWALE STR (POD) 8.197000 0.0421 

MARIA MALL (MM) 10.38934 0.0155 

KAZIMIERZA STR (KAZ) 23.04115 0.0000 

PL, Poles; FO, foreigners; ORG, orginal; MOD, modified. 

ppendix 5. Average fixation duration (AFD) for each of the 8 il

eparately 

AFD_AOI ENTIRE PICTURE 

av (min;max) 

PL_ORG PL_MOD 

COL 0.36s (0.17;0.74) 0.33s (0.16

RST 0.37s (0.21;0.57) 0.35s (0.18

TATE 0.31s (0.15;0.50) 0.39s (0.22

DU 0.32s (0.20;0.51) 0.32s (0.20

CAT 0.33s (0.19;0.66) 0.33s (0.16

POD 0.33s (0.17;0.78) 0.33s (0.18

MM 0.33s (0.17;0.52) 0.34s (0.14

KAZ 0.30s (0.20;0.61) 0.30s (0.15

∗Significantly different values p < 0.05. 

AFD, Average fixation duration; AOI, Area of Interest; PL, Poles; FO, foreigners; O

ate Modern; MM, Maria Mill; POD, Tenement House at Podwale Street; CAT, Cathe
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A tion Count (FC) based on observation of AOI ENTIRE PICTURE. Full 

d

IV V VI 

MOD detailed analysis parallel comparisons for pairs ORG i MOD 

all p > 0.05 

A Total Visit Duration (TVD) based on observation of AOI CHANGE. 

F

RG and PL_MOD and FO_MOD when p < 0.005. 

IV V VI 

 Detailed analysis parallel comparisons for pairs ORG i MOD 

FO ORG FO MOD 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

PL ORG 0.973136 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

losseum; DU, Dortmunder U; TATE, Tate Modern; MM, Maria Mill; POD, Tenement House 

a

A Fixation Count (FC) based on observation of AOI CHANGE. 

RG and PL_MOD and FO_MOD when p < 0.005. 

IV V VI 

MOD detailed analysis parallel comparisons for pairs ORG i MOD 

FO ORG FO MOD 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

PL ORG 1.000000 –

PL MOD – 1.000000 

losseum; DU, Dortmunder U; TATE, Tate Modern; MM, Maria Mill; POD, Tenement House 

a

A Time to First Fixation (TTFF) based on observation of AOI CHANGE. 

and PL_MOD and FO_MOD when p < 0.005. 
ppendix 6. Results of Kruskal-Wallis test (K-W) parameter Fixa

ata in open repository (RepOD) 

I II III 

general analysis comparisons within all groups PL_ORG / PL_MOD / FO_ORG / FO_

K-W H (3, N = 190) p -value 

COLOSSEUM (COL) 2.211475 0.5297 

TATE MODERN (TATE) 1.182048 0.7573 

DORTMUNDER (DU) 0.9752759 0.8072 

CATHEDRAL (CAT) 3.977750 0.2639 

PODWALE STR (POD) 0.9641728 0.8099 

MARIA MALL (MM) 2.364256 0.5003 

KAZIMIERZA STR (KAZ) 5.504507 0.1384 

PL, Poles; FO, foreigners; ORG, original; MOD-modified. 

ppendix 7. Results of Kruskal-Wallis test (K-W) for parameter 

ull data in open repository (RepOD) 

Columns V and VI contain comparisons of PL_ORG and FO_O

I II III 

General analysis comparisons within all groups PL_ORG/PL_MOD/FO_ORG/FO_MOD

K-W H (3, N = 190) p -value 

COLOSSEUM (COL) 80.15552 0.0000 

REICHSTAG (RST) 80.15552 0.0000 

TATE MODERN (TATE) 55.61378 0.0000 

DORTMUNDER U (DU) 98.89008 0.0000 

CATHEDRAL (CAT) 34.40183 0.0000 

PODWALE STR (POD) 36.57218 0.0000 

MARIA MALL (MM) 43.05561 0.0000 

KAZIMIERZA STR (KAZ) 74.03652 0.0000 

PL, Poles; FO, foreigners; ORG, original; MOD, modified; RST, Reichstag; COL, Co

t Podwale Street; CAT, Cathedral; KAZ, courtyard at Kazimierza Wielkiego Street. 

ppendix 8. Results of Kruskal-Wallis test (K-W) for parameter 

Columns V and VI contain comparisons of PL_ORG and FO_O

I II III 

general analysis comparisons within all groups PL_ORG / PL_MOD / FO_ORG / FO_

K-W H (3, N = 190) p -value 

COLOSSEUM (COL) 66.25836 0.0000 

REICHSTAG (RST) 24.34937 0.0000 

TATE MODERN (TATE) 53.97852 0.0000 

DORTMUNDER U (DU) 94.20366 0.0000 

CATHEDRAL(CAT) 36.28898 0.0000 

PODWALE STR (POD) 36.81141 0.0000 

MARIA MALL (MM) 41.36684 0.0000 

KAZIMIERZA STR (KAZ) 73.01564 0.0000 

PL, Poles; FO, foreigners; ORG, original; MOD, modified; RST, Reichstag; COL, Co

t Podwale Street; CAT, Cathedral; KAZ, courtyard at Kazimierza Wielkiego Street. 

ppendix 9. Results of Kruskal–Wallis test (K-W) for parameter 

Columns V and VI contain comparisons of PL_ORG and FO_ORG 
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I II III 

general analysis comparisons within all groups PL_ORG / PL_MOD / FO_ORG / FO_

K-W H (3, N = 190) p -value 

COLOSSEUM (COL) 1.75594 0.6245 

REICHSTAG (RST) 113.6133 0.0000 

TATE MODERN (TATE) 34.45445 0.0000 

DORTMUNDER U (DU) 15.67522 0.0013 

CATHEDRAL (CAT) 3.770801 0.2870 

MARIA MALL (MM) 1.897562 0.5939 

KAZIMIERZA STR (KAZ) 68.31816 0.0000 

H (2, N = 46) p -value 

PODWALE (POD) 6.9745 0.0411 

PL, Poles; FO, foreigners; ORG, original; MOD, modified; RST, Reichstag; COL, Co

t Podwale Street; CAT, Cathedral; KAZ, courtyard at Kazimierza Wielkiego Street. 
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p > 0.05 
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– –
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